
 

The Secret of Fruitfulness 
Philippians 4:10-13 

 
 
Introduction 
 
Good morning! My name is Brad and I’m one of the pastors here. Today marks the 
second to last sermon in our series on Paul’s letter to the Philippians, and our official 
final sermon of the Sabbath Year. That means it carries great significance in casting 
vision for the next season at Antioch. In order to show you what I mean, let me back up.  
 
When we kicked off the Sabbath Year, we said it would have two focuses. The first was 
resting in Christ--this was because we were characterized by being pretty tired. The 
second focus was rooting in Christ--this was because we were characterized by being 
pretty transient. Being tired and transient doesn’t mean we weren’t being faithful as a 
church; it just meant we weren’t as fruitful as we could be. We needed to be renewed in 
the reality that when we abide deeply in Christ, then  we will bear much fruit.  
 
It was no doubt a risk to institute a Sabbath Year, and to call an extremely active church 
to rest. What if the year was just boring? What if we lost our focus on God’s mission? 
What if there wasn’t any fruit? These were the questions that kept me up at night a year 
ago. And yet, what we just saw during our Evidence of Grace was that resting and 
rooting ourselves in Christ is not in opposition to obeying Christ. In fact, acknowledging 
our weakness and need for him has led to the kind of fruitfulness that we can’t take 
credit for. Thanks be to God!  
 
So what does that mean for the future at Antioch, and how does today’s sermon inform 
it? Fittingly, we land today at one of the most well-known passages in the Bible, 
Philippians 4:10-13. I titled today’s sermon, “The Secret of Fruitfulness”. Here’s how to 
sum up it’s message: Our fruitfulness beyond the Sabbath Year depends on our 
satisfaction in Christ. I think the passage shows us that this fruitful satisfaction in Christ 
is marked by three characteristics (characteristics that I pray define our journey ahead): 
joy, contentment, and confidence.  
 
With that said, if you are able, please stand with me to honor the reading of God’s word. 
Again, today’s passage is Philippians 4:10-13. That’s page 982 if you’re using one of 
the Bibles in the chairs. The text will also be on the screen. Hear the word of the Lord: 
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10 I rejoiced in the Lord greatly that now at length you have revived your concern for me. 
You were indeed concerned for me, but you had no opportunity. 11 Not that I am 
speaking of being in need, for I have learned in whatever situation I am to be content. 12 

I know how to be brought low, and I know how to abound. In any and every 
circumstance, I have learned the secret of facing plenty and hunger, abundance and 
need. 13 I can do all things through him who strengthens me. Philippians 4:10-13 
 
May the Word preached here today echo among the nations. And all God’s people said, 
Amen . You may be seated.  
 
Exposition 
 
Anyone ever watch the Wave 3 News segment called Pass the Cash? In it news anchor 
Dawn Gee surprises a Louisville resident in need with $300 cash, and you get to watch 
the person’s reaction, which is usually really emotional. The way this happens is a friend 
or neighbor or co-worker nominates the person because they have compassion for their 
situation. That friend or neighbor then gets to be present when Wave 3 presents the gift.
 As tears and hugs are exchanged I always find myself wondering which is more 1

meaningful to the person: the gift or the giver. Although I’m sure that $300 is always 
right on time, I have a feeling that a lot of the emotion comes from the love and concern 
being shown by others.  
 
I. Fruitful satisfaction in Christ is marked by joy - v. 10a 
 
Maybe this can give us a little bit of insight into what Paul felt like when out of nowhere 
Epaphroditus walked into his jail cell with a gift from the Philippian church. He wrote of 
the experience in verse 10: 
 
I rejoiced in the Lord greatly that now at length you have revived your concern for me. 
Philippians 4:10a 
 
Here Paul was, locked away indefinitely in a Roman prison. You know he had to be in a 
battle with the temptation to feel hopeless and forgotten! Once I had my passport stolen 
when I was overseas, and for a little while I was a countryless man by myself at a small 
police station. I can’t even begin to describe the desperation that came over me, and my 
longing for the presence of a friend--and that was just a few hours! Paul had been 
locked away for days on end. Add to that that prisons in the those days provided little 

1 Wave 3 News, “Pass the Cash,” http://www.wave3.com/category/267561/pass-the-cash  
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more than bars and rats, and we can totally get why Paul “rejoiced greatly”--what an 
understatement! 
 
But here’s the crazy thing: it wasn’t so much the gift that led to Paul’s joy; it was that the 
church was showing concern for him. To Paul, this meant something significant. Look 
back at verse 10 with me, he didn’t just rejoice greatly, he “rejoiced in the Lord greatly”. 
The Philippians’ gift meant that the Lord had moved in their hearts to be concerned for 
him, which ultimately meant the Lord was still at work in them.   2

 
This wasn’t Paul saying, “[Sigh], finally  you remembered me.” Instead, he was saying, 
“Yes, a sign that you’re still alive and well in Christ!” This wasn’t just a joy based on a 
little reward for his faithfulness. It wasn’t a joy based primarily on success in ministry. It 
was a joy bound up with seeing Jesus produce fruit and getting to be part of it. This is 
the kind of joy I’m talking about when I say that fruitful satisfaction in Christ is marked by 
joy. We catch a glimpse of it again in verse 17 when Paul wrote, 
 
Not that I seek the gift, but I seek the fruit that increases to your credit. Philippians 4:17 
 
Only a deep satisfaction in Christ can genuinely lead us to a place where we say, “I 
don’t rejoice primarily over what I get out of my church, but my joy comes from the fruit 
that God is producing through us.”  
 
It’s like this, our family took Katie out last week for Mother’s Day. Even though it was full 
of food and flowers and compliments, it seemed like the most satisfying part of the 
evening was when we got home and Katie whispered, “Come here and look at this.” We 
peeked around the corner together watched as Elisabeth helped her little sister take her 
shoes off, saying, “I got you, Charlotte.” What a joy! What satisfaction to a mother’s 
heart to see such fruit from her labors.  
 
That characterizes so much of what I’ve experienced over the Sabbath Year watching 
you. And it makes me long for that all the more beyond the Sabbath Year. The word 
Paul used to describe the Philippians’ revived concern literally meant to “blossom 
again”.  And certainly, it caused something to blossom afresh in Paul, which probably 3

led to the writing of this precious letter. Let’s seek to blossom, church. Let’s seek to 
remember that fruit comes not just from our hard work but from our satisfaction in 
Christ. And as we see him bearing fruit through one another--and not just the “big 

2 R. Kent Hughes, Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon: The Fellowship of the Gospel and the 
Supremacy of Christ, Loc 2981; Ralph P. Martin, Philippians: An Introduction and Commentary, 180 
3 Hughes, Loc 2986 
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fruit”--I mean any evidence that God is at work--all of which is supernatural--when we 
see that, let’s rejoice.  
 
II. Fruitful satisfaction in Christ is marked by contentment - vv. 10b-12 
 
Well, not only is fruitful satisfaction in Christ marked by joy, it is also marked by 
contentment. Paul continued in verses 11,  
 
You were indeed concerned for me, but you had no opportunity. Not that I am speaking 
of being in need, for I have learned in whatever situation I am to be content. Philippians 
4:10b-11 
 
If you’re picking up on any sensitivity in Paul in this letter, then you’re reading him well. 
He seemed to always be attuned to how his readers might misinterpret him, so he often 
gave these clarifications like, “You were indeed concerned for me, but you had no 
opportunity.” In other words, “I’m not saying you guys didn’t care about me, you just 
didn’t have an opportunity to show it.”  And we see him giving another clarification here 4

when he says, “Not that I am speaking of being in need”. In other words, “Just because I 
rejoiced greatly when your gift arrived, that doesn’t mean my satisfaction in Christ is 
based on circumstances.  How was that possible?  5

 
He says he has learned in whatever situation to be content. If that doesn’t sound more 
Buddhist than Christian to you, then let’s just get a little first century Greco-Roman in 
here. As the Philippians heard the word Paul used for “content,” it would’ve immediately 
made them think of what was trending from Stoic philosophy. That’s because Stoics 
held up contentment as the king of all virtues. “For them contentment described the 
mindset of the person who had become independent of all things and all people...a kind 
of superman who could rise above [everything] in self-sufficiency.”  For a modern 6

example of the Stoic gospel, consider the famous poem “Invictus”: 
 
Out of the night that covers me,  
      Black as the pit from pole to pole,  
I thank whatever gods may be  
      For my unconquerable soul.  
 
In the fell clutch of circumstance  

4 Hughes, Loc 2990 
5 Hughes, Loc 2996 
6 Hughes, Loc 2996-3009 
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      I have not winced nor cried aloud.  
Under the bludgeonings of chance  
      My head is bloody, but unbowed.  
 
Beyond this place of wrath and tears  
      Looms but the Horror of the shade,  
And yet the menace of the years  
      Finds and shall find me unafraid.  
 
It matters not how strait the gate,  
      How charged with punishments the scroll,  
I am the master of my fate,  
      I am the captain of my soul.   7

 
So was Paul’s use of the word “content” just his way saying to the Philippians, “I am the 
master of my fate, I am the captain of my soul”? When we look upon him with American 
eyes that are taught to value self-sufficiency, we have to admit it’s easy for us to 
characterize him as the “stoic” lone-ranger super-Christian. After all, Paul continued in 
verse 12,  
 
I know how to be brought low, and I know how to abound. In any and every 
circumstance, I have learned the secret of facing plenty and hunger, abundance and 
need. Philippians 4:12 
 
Ok, I’ll stop. Paul wasn’t a Stoic or Buddhist. What he was actually doing here was 
redeeming the term “content,” setting it free to its true meaning. He wasn’t 
self-sufficient--not even close! He was actually the opposite--Paul was God-sufficient. 
He said as much in another one of his letters: 
 
Not that we are sufficient in ourselves to claim anything as coming from us, but our 
sufficiency is from God , 2 Corinthians 3:5  8

 
Paul always had exactly what he needed to be content because his contentment didn’t 
depend on circumstances, but on Christ.  Our circumstances or mood or success or 9

health or bank account, all these things rise and fall like a roller coaster. But the Bible 
tells us that 

7 William Ernest Henley, “Invictus” 
8 A.T. Robertson, Paul’s Joy in Christ: Studies in Philippians, 140 
9 Hughes, Loc 2996-3009 
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Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and forever. Hebrews 13:8 
 
And if it’s not encouraging enough to know that Paul was deeply needy just like you and 
me, we also see that he didn’t master contentment overnight. Verse 12 shows us he 
“learned” it, meaning it took some miles on the road with Jesus to start being content in 
any and every circumstance.  Along that road were so many extreme highs and lows 10

that we could mention,  but I want to focus on just one of each.  11

 
In 2 Corinthians 12 Paul wrote that God at one point took him up into heaven where he 
experienced amazing things. What a high! (Literally, right?) But afterward, in order to 
keep him from becoming conceited, God gave him what Paul called a thorn in the flesh, 
a messenger of Satan to harass him. What a low! It was so low in fact that Paul begged 
God to take it away. We pick up the story here: 
 
9 But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in 
weakness.” Therefore I will boast all the more gladly of my weaknesses, so that the 
power of Christ may rest upon me. 10 For the sake of Christ, then, I am content with 
weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions, and calamities. For when I am weak, 
then I am strong. 2 Corinthians 12:9-10 
 
Here was the “secret” to Paul’s contentment: a deep satisfaction in Christ; a delight in 
seeing Jesus get the glory he deserves, even though that would require of Paul dying to 
himself more and more.  
 
How relevant to us as we look beyond the Sabbath Year, to our miles ahead on the 
road with Jesus. This is not the time to think we can go conquer the world, as though 
busyness equals fruitfulness. Let’s delight ourselves in seeing Jesus get his glory, even 
though that means dying to ourselves.  Let’s continue in the spirit of God-sufficiency 12

with the sober expectation that we are going to be brought low at times and we are 
going to abound at times. We could explode in growth and get to be part of an amazing 
season of harvest among the nations (and our challenge would still be to find our 
contentment in Christ--in fact, John Calvin believed being content in abundance takes 
even more dependence on Christ than being content in poverty ); or we could progress 13

slowly, still getting to be part of God’s great harvest, but just rather unimpressively to the 
human eye. Either way, Jesus will be more than enough for us!  

10 Martin, 183 
11 1 Corinthians 4:11-13; 2 Corinthians 11:23-29 
12 2 Corinthians 4:8-12 
13 John Calvin via Hughes, Loc 3049 
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III. Fruitful satisfaction in Christ is marked by confidence - v. 13 
 
Finally, not only is a fruitful satisfaction in Christ marked by joy and contentment, but 
also confidence. We see this in verse 13 where Paul wrote these simple but profound 
words, 
 
I can do all things through him who strengthens me. Philippians 4:13 
 
Not only is Philippians 4:13 one of the most well-known and beloved verses in the Bible, 
it’s also one of the most misused. Let’s just get right down to it--it has become an 
inspirational way to attach Jesus to whatever you want to accomplish.  To give you 14

some examples, this week I just googled Philippians 4:13 and here are some of the 
images that came up: 

● Picture of a hiker looking up at mountain with the words from Philippians 4:13 
● Picture of Tim Tebow on the cover of Sports Illustrated with Phil. 4:13 on his eye 

black 
● Picture of a shower curtain with the words from Philippians 4:13 on it 
● Graphic with the words from Philippians 4:13 alongside a collage words such as 

confidence, win, success, accomplishment, job, achieve, triumph, etc. 
 
Now if Philippians 4:13 is a special verse to you and you have it on your wall or a 
bracelet or something, I’m not saying this to make you feel bad. Instead of taking it 
down, I hope it can become even more special to you as we unpack what it truly means. 
 
Although Paul’s words are usually translated “I can do all things through  [Christ],” it 
would be easier for us to understand if it was translated “in  [Christ]”. As we saw earlier 
in his letter, Paul was a man who had counted all things as garbage compared to 
knowing Christ and being found in him.  In other words, he had put all his eggs in one 15

basket; gambled everything on one hope: the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. 
And in so doing, here’s the transaction that took place in Paul’s own words: 
 
I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives in me. 
And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me and 
gave himself for me. Galatians 2:20 
 
As a man in Christ, if Paul was brought low--guess what--he was still a man in Christ. 
Beat him, jail him, starve him--his heart will be set on the Son of God who loved him and 

14 Hughes, Loc 3065 
15 Philippians 3:8-9 
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gave himself for him. If Paul abounded--guess what--he was still just a man in Christ. 
Take him up into heaven, let him preach to kings, use him to reach entire 
continents--and he’ll tell you it wasn’t really him anyways, but Christ who lives in him.  16

What confidence! What confidence to face any potential circumstance in life. Not, 
“Whatever I want to go after in life, Jesus is gonna make me look awesome!” but, 
“Whatever Jesus leads me to, he will lead me through.”  
 
A few weeks ago I was feeling emotionally, spiritually, and physically exhausted, so I 
got away for a day over at Cherokee Park. One of the things I did that day was read 
back through my journals entries over the past year. If you were to read them, I’m afraid 
you might think I’m schizophrenic based on the highs and lows from one day to another. 
However, by the end I was overwhelmed with one reality: God is doing this, not me. 
Anything good that happened through me over the past year has been the result of the 
power of Christ in me! When I think about the deaths I had to die over the past year, I’m 
a bit hesitant to sign up for another one. If it’s just for the sake of my name, then no 
thanks. But if it means more of Christ, then yes, a thousand times yes! 
 
What is ahead for us as a church beyond the Sabbath Year? No doubt about it, things 
that will stretch us beyond ourselves. Do we really want to go there? If it is for the sake 
of Antioch’s name, no way. But if it means more of Christ, then yes, thousand times yes! 
He  is the master of our fate, he  is the captain of our souls. And if our satisfaction 
remains rooted in him, then we can be confident he will bear fruit in us and through us.  
 
Conclusion 
 
And here is the most clear and tangible evidence of our confidence: on the night he was 
betrayed, he took a loaf of bread, and after blessing it, broke it and gave it to his 
disciples and said to them, “This is my body, which is broken for you; eat this in 
remembrance of me.” He also took a cup of wine, and after blessing it, gave it to his 
disciples and said, “This cup is the new covenant marked by the shedding of my blood. 
For as often as you eat this bread and drink from this cup, you announce the Lord’s 
death until he returns.” We are announcing that Jesus Christ has been our Sabbath 
rest and will continue to be our Sabbath rest. 
 
Our tradition here at Antioch is to come forward and break off a piece of bread and dip it 
in the juice. There will be stations here in the front; gluten-free bread will be available to 
my left, your right. If you’re a baptized believer, come and remember what Jesus has 

16 Hughes, Loc 3075; Matt Chandler, To Live is Christ, To Die is Gain , 202 
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done for you. If you’re a believer but not yet baptized, let us know so we can help 
prepare you for baptism and communion. If you’re not a Christian, this sacred symbol is 
not for you, but rather than taking communion, we encourage you to take Christ. He has 
made himself available to you this very moment. There will be pastors in the back and 
people to pray with you on the sides. Let’s pray. 
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